Established 27 years
RC/MK/25: 2 Bedroom Apartment for Short term Rent in Mojácar Playa

650€ per Week

Fantastic 2 bedroom 2 bathroom apartament, with private underground parking space, beautiful pool and gardens,
stunning coasta/sea views of Mojacar Playa from the large terrace, in the extremely popular urbanization of Residencial
Cumbres 1, lovcated at south end of Mojacar Playa near wide range of bars and restaurants and the promenade.
Spacious air conditioned lounge with sofa, TV and patio windows leading to a large sea facing terrace with a wide
range of patio furniture.
Lovely fitted kitchen with oven and hob, fridge-freezer,, washing machine, microwave, toaster, kettle and wide range of
usual cooking utensils.
2 double bedrooms, one with a double bed and full height built in wardrobe and other with twin beds, both with with
access to terraces with sea views.
1 bathroom with bath tub and shower facility and 1 shower room, both with toilet and wash basin.
The apartment has easy access from rear and is only two floors up from underground garage, with private parking
space and private residents' pool with grass sunbathing areas around it.
Lovely large swimming pool sorrounded by grass areas.
Located in very popular area of Mojacar Playa with beautiful, clean and sandy beaches, lots of restaurants, bars, beach
bars and local shops, with regular local bus services to Mojacar Pueblo and the nearby port of Garrucha and inland
town of Vera.
The apartment has 66 m2 built area plus 33 m2 terraces and the energy efficiency certificate is available.
Private underground parking space.
Storage cupboard.
This property is one of the best rental investments in Mojacar with all year round rental demand from UK and other
northern European retirees and high✓summer
weekly income, based on verifiable
nearby comparables.
✓ 3 floors
2 Bedrooms
✓ 2 Bathrooms
IdealBuild
investment
or for long term living
and retirement
views
in Mojácar.
✓ 66m²
size
✓ 100m²
Plot size with some of the best ✓
Air Conditioning
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

Children allowed
Fridge freezer
Private parking
Swimming Pool
Spanish TV
Pool view
3 mins walk to the Shops
(+34) 950 478 612

✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

Fully furnished
Microwave
Pets allowed
Private terrace
Television
Sea views

✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

Cooker / Hob
Washing machine
Communal Pool
Terrace
Complex views
3 mins walk to a Beach
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